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Practical Exercises 
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Lesson Goal: Recognize how you can set up a display advertising campaign 

You have been working as a media analyst in a car rental firm for six months. After reviewing your 

conversion data according to device type in Google Analytics, you realize that conversion journeys 

have a 50% higher conversion rate when they begin with a mobile click. You decide to run a mobile-

targeted display campaign on the Google Display Network to leverage low-cost mobile traffic and 

measure the impact of display activity on conversion rates. As you have limited budget for creative 

formats across devices, you decide to use responsive ads for mobile and desktop in Google Ads.  

Begin by going to your Google Ads Manager account, which you created in the Paid Search practical 

exercises: 

 Create a ‘Display’ in Google Ads by pressing the ‘+ new campaign’ button in a Google Ads 

account in your Manager account.  

 Choose an awareness objective and select ‘Display’ as your campaign type. Enter your 

location target, budget of 0.01, and bid of .10. 

 

 Now enter some targeting criteria. Choose an audience from the audience targeting section 

(type ‘holiday’ or ‘car rent’ into the audience search bar and choose an appropriate audience 

to target), and name your ad group.  
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 In the Ads section of the campaign, enter the required text fields, enter your final URL, and 

choose the images for your ad by letting Google Ads scan your website. When you’ve 

finished creating your responsive ad, save your campaign.  
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 When your campaign is set up, click on the ‘Ads and Extensions’ tab on the left-hand menu 

of Google Ads. 

 Click the ‘+’ button to create a new responsive ad. 

 Fill in the text details and choose to ‘Add Images’, then enter your final URL to scan your 

website for appropriate images.  

 Select your logo and main image, and save your ad.  

 Take a screenshot of the responsive ad variations to send to your brand department for 

sign-off. 
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Lesson Goal: Add targeting to your campaign  

 Navigate to your Google Ads account and select the ‘Campaigns’ tab on the left-hand menu. 

 Choose your existing display campaign and navigate to the Ad Group level in your left-hand 

menu. 

 Press the ‘+’ button on the Ad Group level to add a new targeting group to your campaign. 

 Choose to target an audience based on their purchase intent. Choose ‘Hotels and 

Accommodation’ to target holiday-makers with your car rental ad who might be interested in 

renting a car to use on their holiday. When you’ve added your targeting, name your ad group 

after the audience you are targeting and return to the campaign. 

 

 Write your ad copy and set your landing page. 

 Press ‘Cancel’ so you don't set your practice campaign live by mistake.  
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Lesson Goal: Campaign Optimization 

 

 After you have added your additional targeting, you should see two targeting groups on the 

Ad Group level:  

o The original targeting group from when you set up your campaign  

o The second ‘Hotels and Accommodation’ targeting group you just added. 

 Continue to add new targeting groups to your campaign as you see fit.  

 As long as you keep naming your new Ad Groups after the audiences you are targeting, you 

will see a list of all of the audiences you are targeting on the Ad Group level in your 

campaign.  

 To optimize performance, increase the bids of the best performing targets and reduce the 

bids of poor performing targets based on the data you are seeing. 
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